2021 Impact Report
$2,447,568.82 raised by Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals partners for kids and families at Dell Children’s Medical Center
Dear Children’s Miracle Network Hospital Partners,

I want to share a heartfelt thank you to you, our Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals partners, for your dedication to raising funds and awareness for Dell Children’s Medical Center and the children and families we serve. As our partners in the community, you serve as great advocates of the mission of Dell Children’s and our vision to ensure that every child can receive the care they need HERE, close to home. For this, we say thank you. Thank you for your partnership and thank you for walking alongside us and every family who may face a health crisis in our community.

Dell Children’s is growing alongside the population growth of Austin and the Central Texas region to ensure that world-class care can be provided to every child. With the addition of the fourth and final bed tower at Dell Children’s Mueller campus and our brand-new children’s hospital in Williamson county, we are establishing a pediatric health ecosystem that can care for every child and family close to home. A key part of this ecosystem is our partnership with Dell Medical School at The University of Texas at Austin. As the teaching hospital for the first medical school in nearly 50 years to be built from the ground up at a top-tier research university, Dell Children’s is educating the next generation of doctors, nurses and caregivers. By fostering this ecosystem, Dell Children’s has the unique opportunity to become a top-tier children’s hospital and care for kids facing any health crises HERE, now and forever.

With your support of Dell Children’s and our vision of the HERE Campaign to care for kids close to home, we have been able to establish Centers of Excellence in Cardiovascular Surgery and Congenital Heart Disease, Neurosciences, Maternal Fetal Medicine and Hematology/Oncology. The creation of these centers, made possible in part by our Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals partners, has opened the doors for innovative, interdisciplinary care that the children of Central Texas deserve.

Thanks to Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals, our Corporate Partners, Dance Marathon students, Extra Life gamers, Radio and Play Yellow golf partners cumulatively raised $2,447,568.82 miracles in 2021, making a true difference in the lives of the patients and families we serve! All children deserve to receive world-class care. Thank you for ensuring they can receive that care right HERE, close to home.

Gratefully,

Z. Leah Harris, M.D.
Chair, Pediatrics & Physician-in-Chief, Dell Children’s Medical Center
2021 Hospital Highlights

Thanks to the support from our Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals partners and programs, Dell Children's had an incredible 2021 filled with exciting milestones and new programs to help advance care for Central Texas children.

**Specialty Pavilion Opening**
In April 2021, the Dell Children’s Specialty Pavilion opened, providing highly specialized, interdisciplinary care in Cardiovascular and Heart Surgery, Neurosciences, Maternal Fetal Medicine and Hematology/Oncology.

**First Baby Born at Dell Children’s**
In 2021, Dell Children’s opened a state-of-the-art Specialized Labor and Delivery Unit for mothers who are patients of the Comprehensive Fetal Care Clinic. Paisley was the first baby born at Dell Children’s weighing 8 pounds and 20 inches long.

**1,000th Open Heart Surgery**
5-year-old Mason became Dell Children’s 1,000th open heart surgery since the Texas Center for Pediatric and Congenital Heart Disease opened in 2018.

**Growing Heart Transplant Program**
Dell Children’s performed its second heart transplant in 2021 on 13-year-old, Grace. Today, Grace is now thriving thanks to Dell Children’s. In its first full year, Dell Children’s performed six heart transplants.

**Groundbreaking in Williamson County**
Dell Children’s broke ground on a brand-new pediatric hospital in Williamson county. Dell Children’s Medical Center North will include 36 beds and emergency and trauma services, with two operating rooms, and shelled space for future growth.

**emBark! Medical Dog Program**
Junie, Reba and Savannah joined the Dell Children’s team as ‘dog-tors’ providing much-needed support and motivation to patients across the hospital. Medical dog programs provide goal-oriented care to patients alongside Child Life Specialists.
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# 2021 Fundraising by Partner Location

In 2021, 102 partner locations raised more than $1,000 for Dell Children’s Medical Center.

### $50,000 - $99,999
- Costco Warehouse - Cedar Park
- Costco Warehouse - North Austin
- Costco Warehouse - South Austin

### $15,000 - $49,999
- Costco Warehouse - Pflugerville

### $10,000 - $14,999
- Breed & Co. West Lake Hills
- Panda Express Store #1285
- Panda Express Store #1287
- Panda Express Store #1590
- Panda Express Store #1644
- Panda Express Store #3004
- Sam’s Club Warehouse #8259
- Summer Classics Store #313
- TruWest Credit Union
- Walmart Store #292
- Walmart Store #3569

### $5,000 - $9,999
- Breed & Co. Austin Central
- Dairy Queen Store #14640
- Love’s Travel Stops Store #264
- Panda Express Store #999
- Panda Express Store #1319
- Panda Express Store #1335
- Panda Express Store #1776
- Panda Express Store #1872
- Panda Express Store #1879
- Panda Express Store #1943
- Panda Express Store #1946
- Panda Express Store #2649
- Panda Express Store #2766
- Panda Express Store #2825
- Panda Express Store #2868
- Panda Express Store #3009
- Randolph Brooks FCU
- RE/MAX Austin Skyline
- Sam’s Club Warehouse #4720
- Sam’s Club Warehouse #4958
- Sam’s Club Warehouse #6453
- Walmart Store #77
- Walmart Store #404
- Walmart Store #475
- Walmart Store #781
- Walmart Store #1129
- Walmart Store #1253

### $2,500 - $4,999
- Breed & Co. Belterra Village
- CEFCO Convenience Store #91
- Dairy Queen Store #14331
- Dairy Queen Store #14613
- Life Time Austin - Downtown
- Panda Express Store #707
- Panda Express Store #1289
- Panda Express Store #1415
- Panda Express Store #1939
- Panda Express Store #2516
- Panda Express Store #3118
- Phi Delta Epsilon International Medical Fraternity (TX Alpha Chapter)
- RE/MAX Capital City (Round Rock Office)
- Sam’s Club Warehouse #6188
- Sam’S Club Warehouse #6259
- Spicewood Hardware
- Valvoline Instant Oil Change #70100
- Walmart Store #846
- Walmart Store #1042
- Walmart Store #1154
- Walmart Store #1185
- Walmart Store #3170
- Walmart Store #4130
- Walmart Store #4219
- Walmart Store #4554
- Walmart Store #5479

### $1,000 - $2,499
- Biedermann’s Ace Hardware
- CEFCO Convenience Store #36
- CEFCO Convenience Store #74
- CEFCO Convenience Store #99
- CEFCO Convenience Store #842
- Circle K Store #2741314
- Circle K Store #2741552
- Circle K Store #2742069
- Dairy Queen Store #10586
- Dairy Queen Store #13843
- Dairy Queen Store #14064
- Dairy Queen Store #14583
- Dairy Queen Store #14584
- Dairy Queen Store #14590
- Greater Texas FCU
- Keith Ace Hardware
- Life Time Austin - South
- Lockhart Ace
- Panda Express Store #318
- Panda Express Store #1651
- Panda Express Store #2956
- RE/MAX 1
- RE/MAX Capital City (Cedar Park Office)
- RE/MAX Posh Properties
- Valvoline Instant Oil Change #70065
- Valvoline Instant Oil Change #70101
- Valvoline Instant Oil Change #70131
- Walmart Store #473
- Wimberley Ace Hardware

Thank you to all our Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals partners including Ace Hardware, Aflac, Anthropologie, CDW Corp., CEFCO Convenience Stores, Circle K Stores, Coca-Cola, Columbia Sportswear, Costco Wholesale Corp., Credit Unions for Kids, Dairy Queen, Direct Energy, GameStop, General Mills, Great Clips, Hershey Company, IHOP Restaurants, Life Time, Love’s Travel Stops, Marriott International, Panda Restaurant Group, PGA Tour Superstore, Phi Delta Epsilon International Medical Fraternity, RE/MAX, Red Bull, Summer Classics, Take 5 Oil Change, TopGolf, United Networks of America, Valvoline Instant Oil Change, Walmart and Sam’s Club.
Celebrating 2021 Successes and Milestones

Honoring $500M Raised by Costco for CMN Hospitals
In 2021, we celebrated $500M raised by Costco for Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals, including Dell Children’s Medical Center. Austin-area Costcos have raised more than $2.4 million for Dell Children’s.

Celebrating 25 Years of Credit Unions for Kids
Credit Unions for Kids (CU4Kids) celebrated 25 years of caring for kids in local communities. Thank you to our local credit unions including Greater Texas FCU, Randolph Brooks FCU, and TruWest Credit Union for your support.

Welcome to the family, Life Time!
With a brand-new event, Ride of a Life Time, Life Time and their Austin-area clubs joined the CMN and Dell Children’s family. In their first year, they raised more than $5,000 for Central Texas kids!

RE/MAX Posh Properties Toy Drive
In support of Dell Children’s Holiday Village, RE/MAX Posh Properties and their sister teams joined forces with Sweet Rides of Central Texas to deliver more than a thousand toys to patients spending the holidays in the hospital.

Congratulations, Ace!
We want to extend a sincere congratulations and thanks to Ace Hardware and the Ace Foundation for celebrating 30 years supporting CMN Hospitals and Dell Children’s. Thank you to our 20 Central Texas Ace locations for caring for kids!
It all started with a little girl in Orange, Texas.

The Extra Life community fundraises year-round to Change Kids’ Health to Change the Future. Donations go to local children's hospitals, like Dell Children’s, to fund critical life-saving treatments and healthcare services, along with innovative research, vital pediatric medical equipment, and child life services.

In 2021, Extra Life celebrated an incredible milestone of raising over $100 Million since its inception in 2008, an incredible accomplishment! Here in Austin Extra Life raised over $1.1 Million in 2021 for the kids and families at Dell Children’s and continued its monumental impact on our HERE Campaign for growth. Since the hospital launched the HERE Campaign in 2018, Extra Life has contributed an incredible $4,927,966.43. This impact cannot be overstated and is one of the largest driving forces in achieving our $90 Million goal. With less than $25 Million remaining in Dell Children’s HERE Campaign, we are endlessly grateful to the Austin gaming community for stepping up to play such a significant role in this initiative.

Together, we are changing the landscape of pediatric healthcare in Central Texas, ensuring no family has to seek care away from home. No matter their diagnosis, every child should be able to receive world class care, right here, at home. Thanks to you, we are closer than ever to creating that reality in our community. A heartfelt thank you, on behalf of Dell Children’s and the families we serve to every gamer out there playing games to heal kids.
Thanks to our Extra Life partners, Dell Children’s was able to open the state-of-the-art Specialty Pavilion. This building, pictured left, provides interdisciplinary care for Central Texas kids.
Texas THON benefiting Dell Children's Medical Center
The Miracle Network Dance Marathon program at the University of Texas at Austin, Texas THON, celebrated their 20th anniversary supporting Dell Children’s Medical Center during the 2021-22 Texas THON year. In the past 20 incredible years, Texas THON has raised more than $1.82 Million for Dell Children’s Medical Center. Throughout the hospital’s growth, Texas THON and all Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals partners have helped support the areas of greatest need at the hospital – including the current HERE Campaign for growth. Thank you Texas THON for all that you have done for Central Texas kids and for all you will do for years to come.

Texas THON’s commitment to the kids resulted in an incredible $145,348.20 raised for Dell Children’s kids and families this year. To each Miracle Maker who helped make this possible, thank you. Thank you for the dedication, care and hope you have provided to our Dell Children's patients and families. Central Texas families are able to receive the world-class care they deserve here at home because of you. Special thanks to Love’s Travel Stops, Whataburger and Torre for their unwavering support of Texas THON and the children and families cared for at Dell Children’s.

Thank you, Texas THON, for fighting for the next generation of Longhorns.

**2021-22 Highest Fundraising Teams**
- Texas THON Leadership - $76,860.38
- Texas THON Committee - $9,607.76
- Texas THON Freshman ENACT - $9,038.38
- Texas Darlins - $6,797.71
- Alpha Epsilon Delta - $5,412.75
- Chi Omega - $3,703.00
- Phi Delta Epsilon - $2,777.77
- Texas Sweethearts - $2,216.27
- HBSA - $2,055.49
- Delta Gamma - $2,010.00

**2021-22 Highest Fundraisers**
- Kennedy Wiegand - $7,963.00
- Halley Melito - $6,964.20
- Melanie Kate Yeager - $5,981.00
- Natalie Lim - $5,675.00
- Grace Gregg - $5,075.00
- Madison Gray - $4,532.05
- Katie Hand - $3,318.00
- Cade Blagdan - $3,018.50
- Shivani Mehta - $2,805.00
- Will Baltazar - $2,576.72
Thank you, Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals partners!

Thanks to our Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals partners’ incredible generosity to Dell Children’s Medical Center and the HERE Campaign, Dell Children’s was able to open its Specialty Pavilion in April 2021. The Specialty Pavilion provides highly-specialized care in Cardiovascular and Heart Surgery, Neurosciences, Maternal Fetal Medicine and Hematology/Oncology. This pavilion provides families with the opportunity to see providers across multiple specialties, reducing the number of visits needed for our little patients.

Thank you, Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals partners, for helping build world-class care and facilities for Central Texas kids!

Coming soon with your continued support...

With your continued support, Dell Children’s will complete the building of the fourth and final bed tower on Dell Children’s Mueller campus in November 2022. This bed tower will have 72 patient rooms to provide acute and intensive care to an additional 1,500 patients each year.

Thanks to you, we can care for kids HERE, close to home.
Celebrating 2021 in Pictures

Thank you to all of our Children's Miracle Network Hospitals partners for caring for the children in our community!
Princess’s mother, Nichole, knew something wasn’t right when she came to her in foster care and just couldn’t seem to get well. In 2006, she was diagnosed with Sickle Cell Disease through screenings with her pediatrician. Princess was so sick, she was hospitalized and Nichole was told she likely would not live long past her second birthday. After being discouraged by her initial care givers not to adopt Princess because of her health challenges, Nichole bravely chose to move forward in legally adopting her. From there, they decided to move her care to the specialists at Dell Children’s Medical Center.

Through years of her young life, missing school for doctor’s appointments and not being able to do all the things her siblings were doing, Princess underwent countless blood transfusions and other life saving procedures. Today, she has far outlived the life expectancy given in her original diagnosis and Princess is now a beautiful, flourishing teenager who sings, acts, and participates in races, one of which, her caregiver from Dell Children’s actually walked alongside her. She recalls the bright colors, the playrooms and inviting staff making her experience as positive as could be. Nichole recalls the holistic, family centered care provided at Dell Children’s Medical Center and is forever grateful for the fulfilling, happy life her daughter now has thanks to the care they received.

“I said to her, you’re not going to spend your life in a hospital. You’re going to have a very fulfilling and happy life, and she has, thanks to her spirit, and also the people here at Dell Children’s.”
- Nichole Gant, Princess’s mother

Princess serves as Dell Children’s 2022 Children’s Miracle Network Champion. As CMN Champion, Princess and her family have become ambassadors for Dell Children’s sharing their story across the community raising awareness around the important mission to care for every child who walks through the doors of the hospital.

YOUR DELL CHILDREN’S CONTACTS:
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